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PREFACE 
This study is concerned with the estimation of actual cost 

relationships from a sample of Oklahoma livestock auctions. For 
purposes of presentation the study is divided into two parts: 
(1) logic underlying firm operations and methodological ap
proaches to cost measurement, and (2) analysis of plant costs 
for Oklahoma auctions. Appendix A discusses and describes the 
institutional environment within which Oklahoma auction firms 
operate. Those readers interested only in the institutional set
ting and results of the costs analysis should go directly to the 
section entitled "Data Generation." 
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Introduction 

General Problem 

Increasing the efficienn aJHl 
lowering the costs of firms, which 
provide the various marketing scr
\ ices offer one of the more im
portant possibilities for improve
ment of our marketing- system. _\-, 
discussed by French, the problem 
areas delineated hv firm efficiencY 
research include: ' (I) DeYeloping 
new production techniques and 
methods, (~) determining the rela
tive efficiency of existing produc
t ion methods, ('\) indicating hmr 
changes in organization and opera· 
tion will affect firm efficiencv and 
costs, ( 1) ascertaining the inll~Ience 
of volume handled by a firm on 
costs and efficiency, (5) indicating 
the elfect of firm capacity on cost 
and efficiency, and (fi) from these 
developing a basis for reorganizing 
and improving the marketing facili
ties of an entire <~rea or industry.' 
These in terre !a ted problem areas 
pose questions for which the firm 
must find answers in order to make 
decisions and put these choices into 
:tction to provide marketing ser
VIces. The economic efficiency 

achieved in providing lllarketing 
services will depend upon how suc
cessfull v problems \l·ithin these in
terrelated areas have been solved. 

Specific Problem Area 
Investigated 

Livestock auction markets ovet
t!te past three decades haYe pro
vided one of the most dvnamic 
changes in our livestock J;Jarket
ing system and are today one oi the 
most important market outlets ror 
the nation's livestock. :For example, 
it has been estimated that prior to 
1930 less than 200 livestock auctions 
\ICre in operatiou in the United 
States." By 1937, the total had 

1The rc<;.earch on which this report was based 
is p;nt of the Southern Regional Livestock 
\farketing Research Project S\1-7, Okl:!huma 
\gricultutal Experiment Station Project ::-\urn

her 921, ''The Efficiency of -~tarkcting Livc
.. .:.tock in Oklahoma." 

2H. C. french, "New Techniques ill Plant 
J-'fficicucy Resc;Jn h," unpnhlislwd paper pre
sented at the annual meeting of the '\Vestcrn 
Farm Economics A.'.;sodation, L1h· Tahoe, 
:\cyada. July, lq_'Jl. 

3(~. Englonan, "The :\tncrican Liw'stock :\w-. 
tion 1\Iarkct-Jts History, lmpnrtancc and 
Problcm"'.'' Mimeographed st;ttcmcnt prco;;entcd 
Hl the ;mnual < onH'lH ion of the American 
:\ational Lin·stoLk Auction :-\.,..,o< iation, Dcn
\CL Colo., June 1:), 1956. 

-6-
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reached l ,~H5, and by 1949 there 
were ~.47~ auctions operating in 
the United States. The peak in 
the number of auctions was achiev
ed in 1952 when over ~,500 live
stock auction markets were hold
ing sales. In 1955 the number of 
;tuctions had dedi ned to ~,322. A 
similar pattern of growth also holds 
For Oklahoma auctions. For ex
ample. in I9:l~ there >verc 8 live
stock auctions in operation in Ok
lahoma, while in August of 195S 
there \\ere a total of 100 livestock 
a uctiom serving the state. Thus, 
livestock auction markets have 
-,hown the tvpical growth pattern 
characteristic of most new indus
tries. 

The fir»t sign of a new industrv 
is its inceptioi-1 period followed hy 
a period of rapid growth, both in 
number., ;mel capacity. Following 
this rapid expansion is the leveling 
oil period as the demand for their 
service-, is fulrilled. Finally a de
cline in the number of firms mate· 
rializes as lm1· volume firms with 
high 11 nit costs cease to exist as 
competition between firms for the 
available market increases. Given 
t hcse i nstitu tioual restrict ions, the 
need lor research into the efficien
cies or operation that may be ob
tained by existing and potential 
livesLcck auLtion markets manife~b 
i tsel l. 

I[ one could obtain a flashlight 
picture or the livestock auctions 
opcr;tting in Oklahoma and prodnc
i ng a marketing 'en ice, he would 
be instantly aware of the wide var
iation in both the scale and metlwLI 
of operation. For example, in Ok
lahoma one "·ould find auction 
volumes van ing a II the wa v hom 
I,OOO animal 'units annu;;lly to 
those handling over 100,000 animal 
tlmts (see Page 1:)) during the 

same period. Many of these firms 
are ol a size that is efficient for the 
particular conditions under which 
they must operate. Others are, of 
com .se, operating at considerably 
less than the efficiency that would 
be possible. In most cases, the in
efficiencies are clue to incomplete 
knowledge of cost relationships as
sociated with alternative scale of 
plants. possible innovations, and 
unforeseen changes in the demand 
for their marketing services. 

\Vithin this setting. this study is 
concerned primarily with the eco
nomic aspects of the problem. How
ever, it is related to physical effi
ciencies to the degree that costs ;t re 
influenced by physical relationships 
and comparative costs are a mea
;,ure of comparati\C~ phy;,ical elli
ciency. This provides a means of 
contnsting one finn\ costs \lith 
~mothers, len eli 'lg additional i!li01 
mation th;1t the market operator 
may use in making decisions as to 
opera tiona I changes. The study re
ported herei 11 was designed to pre
sent the pl1ysical and institutional 
erwironment within which live
~Lock <tuction markets operate, cle
tennine the logic tmderlying firm 
operation, and develop informa
tion regarding volumes and costs 
of marketing livestock in auction 
firms selected Lo represent a large 
range of operating· volume. .\s 
such, its specific objectives were: 
(I) To obtain a picture of the op
erations of existing live,tock a uc
tion markeh; (2) to review alterna
tive methodological approaches to 
cost estimation; (3) to estimate 
the rclatiumhip lJetween volume 
and cmts for auction firms and to 
in die ate the impact of certain fac
tors on the'e cosLs; and (-1) to use 
these estimates to determine the re
Lttionship lJenreen capacity ;mel 
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costs when the firms are operating 
at optimum volumes. 

If the above objectives are real
ized, they should provide informa
tion which \\ould be useful to pres-

ent and potential auction firm op
erators in formulating decisions as 
to the scale of operations tha L may 
he most efficient for the imlivid
ual conditions with "hich thev are 
faced. 

Basic Logic Underlying Firm Operation 

"I he logical framework for firm 
cost and c! Liciencv studies can he 
based, "·ith some alterations, on the 
logical fornmlations of the conven
tional eco;10mic theory of produc
tion! This section will present 
only a brid discussion of the logic 
necessary lor evaluating the opera
tion of Finns and postulating 
models from which relevant eco
nomic relationships may be esti
mated. 

ln general, a finn may be de
fined as an institution which bms 
raw materials, transforms them in 
'ome manner, and then resells the 
new product or service with the 
purpose of making a profit from 
the transition. An operating firm 
is faced with prices for the resources 
it uses which arc the cost of the in
puts used in the transformation 
process .. \!so, there is given in the 
market a price lor the !inTI's linish
ed product or ,ervice. At different 
leveb o[ output ;l!ld the accompany
ing necessary amounts o[ inputs, 
the finn is Faced with vaning- costs 
of production and subse~lucnt re
venue from i h sale. If profit max
imization i, one ol it;, major goals, 
the firm should erect the scale of 
plant which prO\ ides the greatest 
divergence of revenue over costs 
in conjunction with the demand 
lor its product and the supply o! 
ib inpul'i. 

1n any p;trticular firm there arc 
technical restrictions which control 

and determine the relationship bc
t\1-cen the illputs of productive 
factors and the outpuh of products 
or services. These physical restric
tions in auctions may include, for 
example, the arrangement of pens 
and equipment, the integration of 
total operations, and the abilities 
of the manager and hired bhor. 
Given these restrictiom, the prod
uctive inputs may be partitioned 
into: (I) those in pub that arc a 
!unction of time and therefore in
dependent of the volu111e of prod
ucts or :-:ervices provided, and (2) 
those inputs that varv \l·ith the 
volume of products or sen·ices 
forthcoming. \Vhen these inputs 
arc combined in the production 
process, a physical production func
tion is obtained which describes 
the relationship between the level 
of inputs and lcYel of outputs for 
a particular firm ami time period. 

Such physical production func
tions expressing the rchtiomhip 
between inputs and outputs are 
basic to the determination of cost 
reb tio n -,hips for the particular 
lirm, since the cost of producing a 
giYcn output i~ the quantitY n[ in-

4 fur dcL-Iilcd disru'>sions of thi·.; thcon· -,cc: 
Sullc Carbon, .I Study ou tilt' i'!lrf' .T/u;orv of 
Production, London: P. S. K~ng and Son, l.td., 
I 'l.~'l. 
l 1 • A. S:wlllc]sDJl. i'Uillu!niiuJ;, <J{ Fr·,nomic 
-/ nru'_nis, C:1mbridgc: Han ard l'niH·r~ity 
Prc..;s, ! !147. 

B. C. Ficnch. d al, '·Fconoiuir E.fficiL'Il<Y in 
Plant Operation;-, \Yith Special Rdercllre to 
the ;\larketing of Pc:1rs'', !li!gm·di11. Vol. ~4. 
19:~)(i, pp . . :-d 1-iH. 
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puts used times their respective 
prices. In this connection, the auc
tion plant and equipment are fixed 
capital investments and thus, for 
the period of time considered, are 
fixed inputs or costs in the form of 
depreciation, interest, taxes, and 
insurance. Alternatively, inputs 
which yary 1dth output, such as 

labor, appear as variable inputs or 
variable costs when the relevant 
prices are applied. Together, the 
fixed and variable inputs or costs 
reflect a relationship that describes 
the effect of output changes on in
puts or costs of operation. A hypo
thetical relationship of this type 
is presented in Figure l. 

c 

D ---------------------

Total 
Cost 

0 

B 

Output 

Figure 1-Hypothetical total cost relationship 

The total cost of producing vari
ous outputs is traced out by the 
curve BC. This total cost curve is a 
direct reflection of the physical 
production function underlying the 
production process. As such, it 
traces out the area of, first, increas
ing returns to factors and then, con
stant followed by decreasing re
turns to factor inputs. Therefore, 
an alternative type of production 
function (e.g., linear) would gen
erate alternative types of total cost 

curves. In the above figure, total 
fixed costs are represented by OB 
(constant), and total variable costs 
are shown as increasing first at a 
decreasing rate and then at an in
creasing rate. If this postulated 
firm, with the assumed physical 
production function and input 
prices, ·were operating at an out
put of OA, the total cost would be 
OD with fixed costs OB and vari
able costs BD. It should further be 
understood that alternative prices 
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applied to the fixed and variable 
inputs would change the level and 
shape of the total cost curve. In 
addition, the total cost curve lor 
this particular plant applies to the 
optimum combination of inputs 
for each particular output or, in 
other words, the least cost combina
tion of inputs for each output. To 
be sure, other organizations of in
puts or resource mixes are pos
sible, but by definition they are 
inferior to the optimum organiza
tion. 

Thus far, we have been concern
ed with a finn in the short-run-a 
case where many of the factors ol 
production are fixed. J t is now 

in order to consider the long-run 
,i tuation where all factors are var
iable. This may he approached 
through the short-run analysis by 
considering the costs for a series ol 
firms similar itt type but dillering 
in size or capacity. Since, in the 
long-run, it is po~oible to build 
firms of any given size, consider the 
iamilv of total cost functions that 
\\'otd(.l IJe genera ted by !inns of 
alternative sizes. Given these in
dividual plant total cost functions 
(;,lwrt-run) we can then super
impose them 011 ;1 graph and cotl
nect points on each one of the 
short-run, total cost curves by a 
long-run, total cost curve (Figure 
2). 

LRTC 
STC4 

STC1 src2STC 3 I 
; I I I 

-en 
0 

c.:> 

0 -0 
t--

I I 1 !. 
1 I I 

I I .11__,_ 
I _ _..-1-/ 

...(-
..,_-- 'Z 

-----~----....... ~--

Output Of Y 
Figure 2-Hypothetical short- ami long- run total cost relationships 

These total relationships may be 
tr;msfonn ed in to more familiar 
terms by expressing the total curves 
in terms or average or unit cost 
curves (Figure !l). 

The broken lines in Figure 3 are 

average cost curves for the indi
Yidual plants operating at Yarious 
levels of capacity. They show the 
decreases in the average costs for 
a particular si1e firm ,,·hen the out 
put is increased to normal capacity, 
and the increase in cost as output 
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-en 

' \ \ S~\ S,AG2 SAG3 
\ \ \ I ,, I LRAC 

0 
<...:> 

\\ \ I A I 
~,\//'-I ' ' / / ....... -,(. 

~- - .>.-:::._ / / // - ---
- -""""- / 

X 

Output Of X 
Figure :3-H ypothetical short- and long-run average cost relationships 

1s increased beyond normal capa
city. If average costs at the most 
efficient outputs are lower lor large 
plants than for small plants, a re
duction in per unit costs or econo
mies of large scale operation ob
tains. However, as size increases, 
diseconomies may occur. This is 
the situation portrayed in Figure 3. 

Assuming it is possible to obtain 
short-run average cost curves for 
plants of many different sizes, an 
envelope curYe could he dra11·n 
tangent to these individual plant 
curves as shown in Figure 3. This 
envelope or economies of scale 
curve shows the cost changes as
sociated with changes in the size of 
plant under efficient plant oper:~
tion and usc of best known tech
nology. Since this curve shows costs 
that may be achieYed under anti
mum organizations, it may be called 
a planning curve. 

In many production processes, 
there are variable factors which by 
nature are not freelv diYisihle and 
must be bought or 'hired in large 

discrete units.' Imperfect divisibil
ity of factors may then give rise to 
discontinuous cost functions yield
ing planning curves that consist of 
segments of the plant curves and 
thus will have a scalloped appear
ance. In all cases, however, the 
same economic interpretation ap
plies to the discrete economies of 
scale curve. 

Unfortunately, in making deci
.,ions on the size of plant that will 
prove most profitable, the operator 
is faced with incomplete i nforma
tion." For example, he may have 
incomplete information as to: (I) 
future factor supply, (2) rates at 
which durable items deteriorate 
and new technology will become 
available, and (3) future demand 
for his product or services. In
complete information of this type 
introduces expectations relative to 

r; Brems, Hans, ''A Discontinuous Cost Func
tion", .-lmerican F:conolllic Re-uir<n. Vol. XLII, 
1\o. ~ • .'wptcmlJcr 1%~. pp . .077-:}86. 

c. A_. G. Hart, AnticijHltion, Unrrrfainty and 
!Jynomic Planning~ New York: AugustUs \f. 
KeJky, Inc. I !l!)J. 
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the future path of these variables 
and interjects the element o[ sub
jective evaluation on the part of 
the firm into the responses to a 
gin·n stimulus. Although the logic 
for choice or decision making with
out complete information will not 
be covered here, it should he re
marked th;1t the foregoing analysis 
would remain hasicallv valid, al
though wrne modifications would 
be required to cover special cases. 
It -,lwuld abo be mentioned that 
consideration of the flexibility and 
adaptability of production processes 
for I inn pLuming provides one 
form ol ir;surance :1gainst incom
plete knowledge.' 

illhcrcnt in the operation;1l en
' imnment \\'ithin \\·hich the firm 
ttlust !unction are factors which 
tend to put an upper limit on the 
degree or cllicienn· that mav be 
:1cl1ieved. These l~tctors, sucb as 
location. tvpes ol market configura· 

ti ons, etc., are ill ma 11\ ct>es be
voncl the control of an\· individual 
i'inn operator but are 1·elevant if a 
total logical base for finn decisions 
is to be achieved. 

This brief presentation concludes 
the discussion of the logic needed 
lor the auction finn co'it models 
to be presented. The task is ttm1· 

one o[ utilizing the logic presented 
as a tool in the analvsis of struc
tural ccononuc relatiolhhips fm 
auction firms. The lollm\·ing 
analysis attempts to deriYc cmt re
lationships for ;1 group nl auction 
firms th;Jt posses'> a ,,·ide 1·ariation 
in capacity, and to constlli< t from 
the.,e a relationship estimating the 
en>nomies of sc;ile th:ll currentlY 
o htain '· 

'l G. Stigler, "Produrtiml :tnd lh-;trihution in 
the Shorr Run", jr,J!I!!ri/ n{ l',,filiral Fr·o;ullll) 

o::Hc)~.'::..;;, 1939. 

Conlcn:HLC on I' rice Kc-..{'~1!( l! ··co.';i Be
ha\ior and !lritc I)olin ·· :'\~·w York: :\;ttional 
Ht<rc:tu of Fcr)JJOmic Rc"c,t~-ch. !!!·1:;. 

Methodological Approaches to Cost Measurement 

The problen1 ol measuring and 
con1paring firm costs may he ap
prc:lchecl i 11 :1 num her of a lterna
tive wavs, the most dlicientmcthod 
depending on the specific objec
tives and the resources aYaihblc. 
T11o of the 1110re [requenth used 
methods are present~d here in 
order to give the basic methodol· 
ogy. the reLttiH~ merits of each. and 
the r:1 tiona lc lor the method chosen 
111 this study. 

Synthetic /1/\ethod of Cost 
Analysis' 

The synthetic method ol' cost 
analysis, as an approach to the de-

rivation ol cost curves ol \arious 
sized plants, is an outgrmnh of in
dustrial engineering. l\:1,ic to this 
method i~ a realization that a pro
cess of production gcnerallv lends 
itself to being l:rokc11 d<J\\'11 into 
ir-; COJli]Flnent p:1:-b ol <Jperation. 
As a raw maLetial enters into the 
production process, e:1ch operation 
perforl!lcd on the r:tw m:llerialma; 
IJe sep;1r:,ted iuo st:ac:t'> a:, ir. is 
transformed into it, '\·in:ll form, 
with each stage iJeinr; ;,n:ilvzed 
,eparateh. Thi.', proce,, of :Jnah;
ing :n:d summing these individual 

For a di-;l'US'iion or tlli~ 11\Cthod (~. Hblh. 
"SnJthclic \Icthod ol Co-;: i!l _-\!.!,Ti-

< ul~nral \L1rkcting" )oun,a! ()i Far;n F: on
OIIIir'. Yol. g7, ]q:)rJ, pp. :.?70-7!1. 
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stages is commonly called the 
"building block" method. 

Since each stage has its own in
put-output function, suiLtble prices 
and rates may be applied to derive 
a cost curve for each stage, and 
these when summed, rcstdt in an 
individual plant cost curve. Con
sidering a series of alternati\·e plant 
layouts or processes for ~~ gi\·en 
product will give rise to a series ol 
plant cost curves. As the plant size 
is increased, ;t family or short-run 
total cost curves will result, the 
composite of "·hich will delineate 
the previou-,Jy mentioned long-run 
total cost curve. Transforming 
these relations into short-run, aver
age cost cu rvcs, and constructing a 
line tangent to this series or short
run, average cost curves, gives rise 
to the traditional envelope curve 
or what is commonly called the 
economies or scale or pLmning 
curve. 

Accounting Records Method of 
Cost Analysis 

The :tccounting records method 
of cost analvsis clillers sttiJstantial 
lv from the rnethod outlined in the 
!;receding section in tlLtt it en1plov·, 
as hdsic data the cost accounting 
records or existing firms. Basic to 
this method is the necessitv of ob
taining reliable cm;t record~, cm·er
ing a given period of time, from 
firms operating at a series nl out
pub. To geneiate thi-, daLt, a 
stratified sampie of firms operat
ing at different levels ol output 
must be dr;nnl from the industn in 
question so that cost estimates· for 
each volume of output \l·ill he 
reprcsen ted. The total cost of 
each sample firm is treated as a 
single observation and a regression 
equation is litted to the data to 

pro,·ide an estimated long-run 
tot;tl cost curve. 

"\!though this method is much 
,i m pier ami consumes !ewer re
search hours than the svn the tic 
method, it is .subject to certain 
limitations.'' For example, al
though a sim pie regression model 
has its uses in specifying the rela
tionship between outputs and costs 
during the period studied, the re
sult is not:, in general, an appropri
ate estimate of the long-run, average 
cost function. This obtains since 
the size of plant and its position on 
its respective co.-,t cune are not 
taken into consideration m the 
simple regression model. In the 
-,imple model an approximate e-,ti
mate of the Jong-run, average COSl 

function will be approached when 
the .-,i1e oi plant and plant output 
are perfectly correlated. To be 
specific, a long-run, aYerage cost 
function will he correctly estimated 
only when the -,hort-run a\'Crage 
cost lunctious arc tangent to the 
long-run, average cost curve. 

One met hod ol coping with this 
di [[icult). is to use ;t regression 
m~del :1·1th a 1neasure oF capacity 
u tll11:1 lion :ts <t second ex plana torv 
val"iahle.'" The addition o[ thi"s 

For example, relative to the h;!'-ic dala: (I) 
\n:vun: ing dala do not }Wovidc a has is for 

compari11g the relative efficiency of altcr
natiYe mel hods of operations since the record~ 
do not detailed infonnation ITganl-
ing ;-;tagcs operation, (::!) accounting rec-
ords t;Jken from plant operating stJtcmcnts 
1 ontain many arhit rary ya[uations and al1oc1 
lion:-: anJ mav not he reliable lliG.l.'iUrc-; ol 
cffi( icncy, (::ll all nwtlwlls cmp!(:ycd hy the 
lm\-co-;t pbtlt mav not IH' the n1osr dlitiC'nt, 
(_·I) proper accowlt may not he taken of the 
cf fccts on costs of opeJ:atill<.r at variotts lcvch 
of mt~pul in a partic:r~ar pl:int, ::::iw·c thc 
co:-~h arc <Ill a\crag·c for an entire season or 
pcri~1d, and ('i_t the lcporlcd fi\.Cd ClJ'-IS rc
!'lcct variation in "llCh items as purchase datl' 
of plant and cquip;nent :-tlld 1·atcs and method 
of d('preciatiun. For a disrus .... iilll cf sonJc of 
th·_·...,c limitations sec H. C. Fn~nrh, ojJ. cit. 

Hfor a discussion of this method sec: R. Phil
lips, "Empirical E< imatcs of Cost Ftmction' 
for 1\Iixcd Feed :\lilh in tile 1\fidwe:-;f' .{tui
cuituml Fnm •!!lirs nncanh. \'ol. \'ill, .Jan. 
]~):-,(;, pp. i -:-\. 
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variable permits the consideration 
of idle plant capacity as an output 
that affects production costs apart 
from the cost of producin~ the out
put of the product. The net result 
of this specification will be to shift 
each plant along its short-run aver
age cost function to it' optimum 
short-run output, and then the 
long-run average cost curve will 
pass through these points. 

By using this modification, a 
careful analysis based on account
ing data may yield a rough but use-

luJ approximation to ecmwmies of 
.-,cale or variation in the relative ef
ficiency among pLtnts. Therefore, 
because the objectives of this study 
are broad and the resources limited, 
the accounting record approach 
with certain modifications has lleen 
chosen as a first approximation. It 
-,]wuld, however, be kept clearly in 
mimi that improved meth()(l-; of 
performing particular operations 
or normative plant layouts ,,·ill 
usually require detailed industrial 
analysi-; or time and motion studie.-,. 

Data Generation for This Study 

ln!onnation for the major por
tion of this stwh was obtained 
[rom selected liv'estock auctions 
durino the summer 105ti in the 

" state o( Oklahoma. Data from live~ 
stock auction markets were oh~ 
wined by personal intervie11· with 
each auction market operator. The 
schedule eJllployed was designed to 
provide a descriptive picture of the 
over~all internal and extemal con
ditions and influences on the op~ 
erational characteristics of the auc
tions. 1' ln atldition to the descrip~ 
tive aspects, a portion of the sche
dule provided for a detailed break
down or the expenses of maintain~ 
ing and operating the physical 
auction plant. 

The sample selected included ;) ! 
auction finn~ from a universe ol 
approximately 100. In selecting 
the sample, considerations \\'ere 
given to (I) geographical location 
of the auction firms, (2) auction 
firms that posse.-,sed rather detail 

eel cost records, and (3) auction 
firms that lmuld vield a large 
range of operating volumes and 
conditions. 

Because of the necessity o[ ob~ 
taining detaiicd cost records, a de
cision vvas made to use on ]y those 
auctions listed under the f>ackers 
and Stockvards Act of J<J21. This 
decision yielded auctions that were 
aLo consistent witl1 the criteria 
o!. geographical location and large 
range or operating volumes. To 
insure " more complete representa
tion of volumes, a judgment sample 
of four :mctions not posted under 
the ~\ct was also selected. No spe
cific attempt was made to design 
the -,ample so as to he statisticafly 
repre.,entatiYe of average concli
tions throughout the auction mar
ket industry. The geographical 
location ot the auctions included in 
the sample is given in Figure 1. 

'1 The in~titution;tl t•nvironment \Yithin which 
Oklahoma auction firms operate is dcs(ribed 
and discussed in App('ndix A. 

Analysis of Plant Costs 

In this section, major attention 
1s devoted to the production and 

m·erhead costs of auction opera
tion. The end objective is an esti-
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Cattle Nos. Denotation Sign 
0-3000 ··········· X 

3001 - 5000 ··········. 0 

5001- 7000 ..........• 
7001 - 9000 ......... + 
9001- 11000········ .. 
11001-13000········· -
13001 -20000······ ... 0 
20001-30000·· ....... * 
A circle designates auctions 

included in the survey. 

Fig·ure 4-Location of state licensed community sales with annual cattle 
Yolumes handled, Oklahoma, 1954 

mate of the relationship between 
livestock handled and cost efficien
cy when the degree of capacity util
ized is taken into account. In this 
analysis of plant costs, the individ
ual cost items are aggregated into 
the classifications discussed in the 
section pertaining to the logica I 
framework underlying firm opera
tions. As such, the breakdown in
dudes total variable costs (those 
costs that are a function of output) 
and total fixed costs (those costs 
that are not a function of output. 
but of time). Each cost classifica
tion is first treated as a separate 
unit and then combined in the 
final over-all analysis. Economic 
interpretations ancl implications 
follow each postulated model. 

Determination of 
Marketing Units 

In order to put the auctions on a 
more homogenous basis for the 
purpose of cost analysis, the volume 

of livestock handled by each auc
tion was converted to a market or 
animal unit base. The conversion 
rates for the various classes of live
'tock were broken down into ani
mal units, with each of the follow
ing group' considered as being one 
unit: One horse: one head of cat
tle over ·100 pounds; two calves, 400 
pounds or less; two hogs; five 
o:heep. Cattle arc numerically the 
most important type of livestock 
handled by the ;ll!ctions studied 
;md lor this reason were used as a 
base in developing the conversion 
rates. As a result of these adjust
ments, the volumes of the sample 
of auctions ranged from 4,354 to 
77,572 anilllal units. The remain
ing· volume' were fairly evenly dis
trilmted between these two limits. 

Hired Labor Costs 

1 n order to build up a more 
complete picture of auction operat
ing costs, a separate analysis for 
hired hbor was conducted, as this. 
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.,egmcnt ol total plant operating 
costs represents a l;uge percentage 
of total vari~thle costs. Labor costs 
are treated ;ts variable, although 
operational labor requirements 
tend toward adding some fixity to 
them. 

In most ol the ;wctions studied. 
one or more persons performed a 
specific function. J-Iowcw:r, in some 
of the smaller auctions, one person 
in certain instances performed two 
ur lllOlT jolh. The job listings in 
eluded under the hired category 
11·ere bookkeeper. ;ntctioneer. ticket 
\\Titer, clerk, \l·eigher, yard lahar 
(both full-time and part-time). and 
vcterin;triail. 

J n some i nsta nccs, it 11·as neces
sary to impute a cost (or some ol 
the labor categories. For example. 
11 hen the bookkeeping dutie:, were 
performed by the owner, who re
ceived no specilic wage, the im
puted value was estimated as the 
a\'erage \\'age paid other bookkeep 
crs for comparable size auctions .. \ 
similar procedure "·as followed in 
situations 11·here one person per
formed more than one job function 
or whne the O\l·ncr sened in one 
of the other hired labor capacities. 
Except for these instances, all costs 
are actual hired labor expenses 
taken from the cost accounting rec
ords of the ,ample of firms. Of the 
:II auctions included in the ;,ample, 
one was omitted from the analvsts 
becathe it comlucted more tl1an 
one sale per week, and as such was 
not lwmog-cnons with the other 
auctions. In addition, onlv hired 
labor costs were obtained fl:om one 
ol the ~tuctions, ;md it was there
fore omitted from all analvsis other 
than that involving- hir~d lah01 
COSlS. 

In mder to derive a relationship 
bet11·een hired labor costs and the 

volume ol animal units handled, 
iloth linear and quadratic regres
sion models were postulated. Esti
mation ul the postulated models re
sulted in the following regression 
eq tLttioth: 

Y='118S.23+0A646X, *, 
(0.0"13) 

(I) 
R"=0.80 

Y~ :Hl21.71-I--0.5585X~'~ -l.28X,, 
, (0.15) (1.94) 

R"=0.8l 
11·here Y is the total hired labor 
costs, X,, the number ol animal 
units handled. and X, is the squar
ed ohsenations of the X, varialJle. 
Standard errors of estimate a p
pear in parentheses below the co
efficients. In all subsequent analy
sis, a sing-le ao,trisk denotes statisti
cal ,ignilicance at or above the 95 
percc~lt prohahility level. 

The linear model (equation I) 
yielded a statistically significant co
efficient connecting the variables 
Y and X,. Hm\ever, including the 
v~:ri;tblc X, in the yuadratic model 
did not result in a reduction in the 
error sum ol squares of Y that was 
'ignificant at Lhe 95 percent prob
abilitv level. Therefore, the linear 
llHHlet v:a-; accepted in this case as 
yielding the best approximated le
latiomhip between hired labor 
costs and Yolume. The large Y 
intercept v~tlue ( 1186.23) deserves 
contment since, logically, hired 
labor costs should be zero when no 
ani111al units are h;mdled. Hmi'
C\'er, for the auction to function. 
even at a low volume, a skeleton 
CJC\1. of worke1·s is required e\en 
if their services are not completely 
utilized. The intercept v;due 
should therefore be looselv inter
preted as the minimum hired labor 
cost lor an auction to [unction. 
Therefore a discontinuity would 
occur in the cost lunctio;t at the 
1ninimum Yolume level at which 
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the linn will operate. Considering 
the total hired labor cost relation
ship as a continuous function, it 
may then be interpreted as follows: 
for an operating auction, a one 
animal unit increase in the number 
of animal units handled will bring 
about, on the average, an increase 
of ~H) cents in hired labor costs. 

0 0 g 0 g g g 0 
0 0 0 0 

~ 0 

~· ~ ~~ ~ g ~ '!!-

Al'tl'dt':i Vul\1 ~Hl Of Allirn!ll Unils 

Figure 5-Average relationship 
between volume and hired labor 

costs 

A graph of the relationship be
tween the number of animal units 
handled and the average unit costs 
of hired labor is presented in 
Figure 5. This relationship depicts 
average hired labor costs as decreas
ing at a decreasing rate as the num
ber of animal units increases. This 
average cost curve illustrates the 
economies that result from a more 

complete utilization of hired labor 
or, conversely, the diseconomies 
that result from a failure to com
pletely utilize labor. It is interest
ing to note that for the firms under 
study most of the economies of 
scale are dissipated after a volume 
of 35,000 animal units is obtained. 

As with anv labor cost data ob
tained from 'accounting records, 
deviations occurred in the unit 
wage rates paid at the various auc
tions. 1 t was postulated that these 
differences in unit wage rates were 
a partial influence in magnifying 
the deviations about the relation
ships fitted. As a means of test
ing this hypothesis, impute:! hired 
labor costs were estimated for all 
job categories such that the unit 
labor costs of each auction were 
placed on the same basis. Linear 
and quadratic models utilizing the 
imputed hired labor values were 
then fitted. In terms of goodness 
of fit these relationships were in
ferior to equations 1 and 2 pre
viously estimated using actual hired 
labor costs. The failure to increase 
the goodness of fit could possibly 
lie in differences of the various 
physical productivity of hired labor 
among auctions, i.e., workers may 
be paid different wages according 
to their productivity. To assign 
each type of worker an equal wage 
rate could distort the value of their 
services in the operation of the auc
tion market. 

Total Variable Costs 

Variable costs as used in this 
study refer to those costs that are 
a function of output and as such, 
contain all costs associated with 
the operation of the auction minus 
all costs that would be incurred if 
the plant were left idle. No at
tempt was made to table all of the 
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Table !-Components of fixed, variahle and total costs for :11 Oklahoma 
livestock auctions, 1955 

Total Fixed Costs Total Variable Costs Total Costs 

Rent 
Insurance 
Taxes 
Interest 
D<'preciation 

Hired Labor 
Office Exp"nscs 
Utilities 

Hired Labor 
Office Expenses 
Utilities 

Yard and Barn Expense 
Transportation 
Advertising-

Yard and Barn 
Expense 

Transportation 
Advertising 
Livestock Losses 
Miscellaneous 
Rent 

Livestock Losses 
Miscc·llD n<·ous 

separate variable cost items, as they 
are too numerous. Instead only the 
major categories are listec.l to gi_Ye 
a general picture of the JteJ~s Ill· 

eluded (Table l). Data relatmg to 
total Yariable costs were obtained 
from 29 livestock auctions. 

As has been noted, the major 
variable cost item is hired labor, 
which docs not include supervisory 
personnel. Su perYison personnel 
are not included in the total vari· 
able costs as the owner in most: 
cases performs two and sometimes 
three different positions at a single 
auction. Thm it was felt it would 
be extremely diJiicult, if not im
possible, to arrive at any realistic 
estimate of the market value of 
the owner's services. Subsequent 
cost functions should be inter
preted with this restriction m 
mind. 

In order to derive a relationship 
l:etween volume handled and total 
\ ariable cost, linear and c1uadratic 
models were posLU!ated. Estima
tion of these models resulted in the 
following regression equations: 

Y=5c1R5.78+0.770X,*. (:l) 
(O.OR5) 

R"=0.75 

Insurance 
Taxes 
Interest 
Depreciation 

(4) 
Y =2800.30+ l.022X, *-0.004X,, 

(0.301) (0.005) 
R'=0./5 

where Y represents total variable 
costs; X1, the number of animal 
units handled and X,, squared ob
servations of the X, variable. Again, 
standard errors of estimate appear 
in parentheses belm1· the coeiTi
cients. 

Employing a linear model yield
ed a statistically significant coef
ficient connecting the variables Y 
and X.. ln the quadratic model 
the coefficient connecting Y and X, 
was •wt statistic;~ lly significant. 
Based on statistical considerations, 
the linear model was chosen from 
the admis-,ahle models postulated 
to approximate the relationship be
tween volume ancl total variable 
costs. 

The non-zero Y intercept value 
i-, again due to the fact that many 
o[ the variable costs of an auction 
are necessary to handle any volume. 
This situation tends to make part 
o[ the variable costs similar to that 
associated 11ith other iixed costs. 
i.e., one of spreading the overhead 
in order to attain a low average 
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(per unit) cost. Assuming a con
tinuous total variable cost function 
for an auction in operation, it is 
estimated that, on the average, a 
one animal unit increase in ani
mals handled will bring about an 
increase of 77 cents in total vari
able costs. 

The nature of the estimated 
linear total variable cost function 
defines an average variable cost 
function that decreases with vol
ume at a decreasing rate. The re
sulting average variable cost func
tion is shown in Figure 6. As was 
the case for the hired labor cost 
function, average variable cost de
creases rapidly with increases in 
volume up to 35,000 animal units. 
A more complete utilization of 
variable resources, after a volume 
of 35,000 animal units is achieved, 
dissipates somewhat the economies 
of handling larger volumes. 

"' 

i 
... 
0 

.. 

1.90 

1.80 

1.70 

1.60 

1.50 

1.40 

1.~0 

1.20 

1.10 

1.00 

.90 

.80 

.70 

.60 

0 
0 

~ 
AIIUIII Voltlll Of AaiMal U1i11 

Figure 6-A verage relationship 
between volume handled and 

variable costs 

0 
0 

~ 

T ota I Fixed Costs 

Fixed costs are defined as those 
costs which do not vary with 
volume changes within a plant. 
They obtain whether the auction 
is idle or in operation. Auction 
facilities and equipment are dur
able goods that are not completely 
used up in a single time period. 
As a result it becomes necessary to 
allocate investments over a num
ber of time periods of useful life 
and to calculate fixed costs on the 
basis of depreciation rates based on 
the expected life. In addition to 
depreciation, fixed costs include 
interest, taxes, insurance, and re
pairs and maintenance. Annual 
fixed costs are a function of total 
investment and are estimated in 
each case by applying suitable rates 
to the investment data. 

Buildings and yards were depre
ciated on a straight-line basis over 
a twenty-year period. A ten-year 
depreciation period was used for 
equipment. Interest charges were 
made at the rate of 3 percent. In 
each case the investments w'ere 
based on the amount paid initially, 
plus an estimate of the value of im
provements made. 

Fixed costs are necessarily short
run costs since the short-run period 
permits only volume to change 
without changes in the physical 
plant and equipment capacities. 
Therefore, total fixed costs remain 
constant for a given plant and 
short-run period; and, because of 
this, average unit fixed costs will 
decrease rapidly as volume is in
creased. The relationship will 
then continue to decrease at a de
creasing rate as volume is increased. 

Fixed costs at auctions are a rela
tively small part of total costs. The 
estimated annual fixed costs for the 
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auctions studied had a mean ;-alue 
of approximately 4.000 dollar.s and 
a range from l,/00 dollars to 1:3,000 
dollars. In order to derive an ap
proximation between size of auc
tion and total fixed costs a :inear 
model connecting auction capacity 
and total fixed costs was postulat
ecl." Estimation of this linear model 
resulted in the folknving regres:.ion 
equation: 
Y=l.J,J0.0+0Jl3~X*. (S) 

(O.OM) 
R"= .!i2 

"·here Y represents total fixed costs 
and X total capacity of the plant 
in animal units. The linear model 
yielded a statistically significant co
efficient connecting Y and X. The 
sum o:· squan·s of error abtHlL the 
regression line are. to a Luge mea
-,ure, due to the variation in the 
construction cl:ues of the auctiow, 
(and thus reflect variations in the 
construction co'>ts oi labor and ma
terials) and variations in the type 
of structure. The sign of the co
dlicie;n connecting Y and X is 
consistcn t with logic, as it depicts 
LOtal hxcd costs increasing as the 
size ol plant increases.'~ 

Tabular Breakdown of Costs 

To give a more colllplete picture 
o[ the components of costs. the 
lllajor items of auction operating 
costs are given in Table ~- Com
parisons of the components of total 

costs, :tverage costs and percent of 
capacit\ utilized are !llade for 
plants operating under lour ranges 
of ;-ol urnes. The largest co ill pon
ent of total costs lor all \·olmnes \\·as 
lor Jabot. It accounted for !J(i.l 
percent of total costs in auctions 
11'ith the lO\YCSt H>]llllles and 49.4 
percent in thme auctiom with the 
highest volumes. Fixed costs varied 
from 2:l.7 percent ol total costs in 
the low n>lume planh to !\5.8 in 
those :tunions '' ith the higheq 
volumes. Fixed co-,t varied from 
l9.(i percent of toLt! costs in the 
low volume pLillts to l 1.8 percent 
in the highest volun1e plants. It 
should be noted that lor the I :'J,OOO 
to 2'!,000 volume a ucriom, fix
ed costs accounted lor on h 12 per
cent ol total fixed costs. However, 
this volume range group utilized 
;Fi.!i percent of the total capacitY 

1·ailahie---the highe,,t tttili1alion 

11Thc: c:1pacity \:triable. ;h tt.,t·d in this study, 
rdcrs tn tht' number ill. each tYpe of animal 
that ]l .ttlction ('(l!iltl ;lr< llllitllO(latc dtll ing 
title <l~l\. Thi .... tLt'a ":1·; t!w11 placed on 
an :lll:mal nni; ba:-.:-... o,;illt c liH·sc auctio11"' 
on]Y opl'ratcd day per \\·r·ck, tlw potential 

for {'at auctinn for one unit of 
mnltip1icd h' -/l. to p::tCl' t!Jc tot~l 

t ,tpacity tl!l :m <1111\cldl ha'iis. 

~\!though ::c:i1c of pbnt and 'tdttmc l~;ttHllcci 
n"t pcrfu rh· correLtinl. it wa-, thought 
the rclation')hip ton:u_·t ting tot;Jl fixed 

n.-.-.::, illld YO!tti\H' handled lltigl!t lH' of SOITJC 

F-,t t'l :1 lirH .:r model IT 
[l·::t! ( ()',:.... ( YJ ;,qd \UillllH' 

(_~) resultcd 111 tilt J,:J]owillg n·-
gTcssion cqu;Jtion: 
Y ;·;oA2·i- O.!:l:iX"'', 

(O,OJd) H_:t- t J 

! his liuc:1: 111odcl ;tl"o ~idd('d :1 :-.tatis!lctll~ 
~ignific1~l! (odfi(i('tll (ilJllll'ClllllJ: \ ;ut<l "X. 

Table 2-Summary of component costs as a percentage of total costs 
for 29 Oklahoma livestock auctions, l ~155 

Operating- Other hxcd .\ \Tragc To!al .-\n·ragc 
\'olume Ra11gc.'> J.ahor \";uiahlc Costs ( :osts Cnit. Co-.~" ( :apacity 

t:t il iJc<l 

Animal Units Percent Percent Percent Dollars Percent 
+,000-15.000 56.40 23.70 19.60 Uil 1G.11 

15.001-25,000 55.40 32.C!J 1 ~.00 1.2! '\5.6l 
25,CIIl 1 -lCI,OOO 50.'! I 3~.60 16.90 1.19 1:).~9 

40,11011-ovcr 19.1U \'J.SO 1+.80 1.17 2 J.:) 7 
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of any of the volume range groups. 
Consistent ·with previous discus
sions, the average unit cmts varied 
from 1.64 dollars for the lowest 
volume range group to 1.17 dollars 
for the highest volume range 
group. The grcate't reduction in 
average unit costs occurred ivhen 
going from the first to the second 
volume range groupo[ auctions. 

Although the average unit costs 
yieltl observations reflecting the 
level of costs for each volume 
group, there were, in most in
stances, 1 a rge varia Lions "bout the 
mean group value. For example, 

in the 4,000 to 15,000 volume Llllge 
group, average cost per animal unit 
\aried from 1.07 to 2.33 dollars. In 
the second range group unit costs 
varied from 0.~) l to 1.55 dollars. 
These ranges spell out the pro
nounced diHerences in unit operat
ing costs within volume group-; and 
point up the differences in opera
ting conditions that affect the 
major !actors influencing these 
costs ol operation. such as ctpaciLY 
and la IJor uti I iLation. They also 
point up in part the possibilities 
r:H cost reduction for existing auc
tloil markets. 

The Effect of Auction Volumes and Scale on 
Operating Costs 

The Jiual task is that of estimat
in?; a long run cost function for 
auctions in order to ascertain the 
effect of yo!umes and scale on 
operating costs. One of the more 
common and simple procedures lor 
doing this is to fit a model con
necting total oper:t ti ng ( usts :ud 
\Ollllne. H correctly cYalu::ted, a 
sin1ple JIJOJel st•ch :ts thi, llU\ he 
use: ul in that it estimates the re
btionshin between \olurne and 
cosh du;·i:1g tl1e period studied. 
It is, however, not an appropriate 
estimate of the long-nt :1 aver:~ge 
cost function as it doec; not take 
into account the size of plant ll'hich 
produces the output. Therefore it 
provides an approximate estimate 
of the lm1g-run average cost func
tion only when plant size and out
put are perfectly correLtted. This 
type of analysis can estimate the 
long-run average cost function onh 
when each plant studied i-, obsened 
at a point on its short-run cost func
tion that is tangenl to the long-run 
average cost function. 

These restrictions indicate the 

need for other methmb or an~t h ~is. 
One alternative method i'; that of 
~tdjusting the cost <LILt for each 
plant to corre-,pond to a Full utili
zation of plant capaci!1. ,\ -,impll' 
model connecting costs and \ol ume 
might then provide an e'>Limatc ol 
the long-run aver;tge cost !unction 
that passes through the low !'oint 
otl the shon-run lli~tnl avcr:we co-.t 
lunCLiun. This pr~cedu1e. lu;~YC\'er, 
requires an accur;tte c;epar;Hion of 
costs ;md thus iiltroduces ;1 large 
amount of subjectivity into the 
data to be used. 

To get arottnd thi' dirficultv, an 
;tltern:ltivc method of anahsi~ h:h 
been suggested by Phillips>'' Phil
lips surn::re,rs th;tt bv emploving ;1 

model '~;1tlt sonte m~asure ol c;pa
city utiL~ation as a second explana
tory \<~rialJle the same end c:tn be 
achieved without adjusting the ob
served data. This ntodel would 
then comider the maintenance of 
idle pl<t'1t capacity ;1s an output 
that affects operating costs mer 

1:q{, Phillip:-,-Oj;. Cit .. pp. 4-C. 
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and above the other costs. By vary
ing the level of plant utilization it 
is then possible to shift each plant 
along its short-run average cost 
curve to its optimum short-run out
put and thereby obtain an estimate 
of the long-run average cost func
tion. 

If the above logic is accepted and 
a model line:1r in the variables is 
postulated ancl a positive Y inter
cept 1:1lue obtaiih, the resulting 
average cost function will be non
linear. decreao.ing at a decreasing 
rate as volume increases. Hm1·ever, 
if a model linear in the variables is 
med all(\ a neg:1tive Y intercept 
estimate obtain-;, then the cor
responding average cost increases 
as output increases. • \s Phillips 
points out, the dependability of the 
re.mlts of 1 his model depends 
heavily 11pon the accuracy of the 
ohsenations at the lower end o[ the 
output range. 

A total cost function non-linear 
in the volume variable and con
strained to pass through the origin 
avoi<b this difficulty. However, 
the problem then encountered is 
one of selecting from the admis
sable possible models the one which 
will best reflect the data. For ex
ample, from the ·data obL1ined [rom 
the sample of livestock auctions, 
;my one ol the following might be 
considered a& a plausible model. 

Y=A-1-b,X,-t-b·X,, (6) 
Y=IJ,X, -;-b,X, (7) 
Y=b,X,"'-t-b,X,, (8) 
Y=IJ,X," '-t-b,X", (9) 

where Y is the total annual cost of 
operating an auction, X,, annual 
Yolnmc of animal units handled; 
and X,, unused animal unit capac
itY on an annual basis.'' Each of 
t11ese possible models would prob
;·,bly result in a difference in the 
rate of decrease of the correspond
ing :lveragc cost functions. In acldi-

tion, this model postulates that un
used capacity is linearly related to 
the total cost of handling animal 
units. Obviously, other plausible 
variants of the models arc possible. 
The models will generate short-n111 
a\·erage cost £unctions that intersect 
the long-run average cost function 
at the volume equal to a particular 
plant's capacity. They will then 
differ substantially from the en
velope curve as portrayed in con
ventional economic theory. 

.\11 ol the above postulated 
model:; were estimated, using the 
-,ample of data from 29 livestock 
auctions. For purposes of discus
sion, only model 6 will be employ
eel. All of the models fitted yielded 
approximately the sa1Pe long-run 
average cost function and degree 
or explanation of the variation of 
Y. Fitting model li resulted in the 
following estim<~ted equation: 

(IO) 
Y=35l 0.23-t-0.9426X, *-t-0.04 9X,*. 

(0.0729) (0.021) 
R'=0.92 

Jn the estimated relationship, 
the coefFicients connecting the 
variables were stati-,tically signifi
.::<tnt at or above the 95 pcrcen t 
probability level. The estimated 
long-run average cost curve reflect
ed by equation (l 0) is given in Fig
ure 7. The long-run average cost 
curve was computed by setting X, 
(unused capacity) equal to 1ero, 
and then solving for a series of total 
costs associated with a series of 
animal units handled. The result in 
each case was divided by the num
ber of animal units handled to 
place it on an average unit cost 
basis. The short-run cost functions 

14-Thc obscrv:ltions which \viti be used to re
flect unu<;cd capacity wcrl' ob:aiocd by sub
tractin~: the actual !in's·ock marke·ings from 
the pos..,ihle annual li\cstnck marketings from 
cu-ll auction if npcrated at full <:lpacitY. 
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Figure 7-Estimated short- and long-run average cost functions for 29 
selected Oklahoma livestock auctions, 1955 

(dashed line curves) were computed 
by calculating the total cost of 
operation for an auction of a given 
size. From this point a series of 
total costs was computed for suc
cessive decreases in Xi and cor-

responding increases in X,. These 
observations were then divided by 
the value of Xi in each case, and 
connecting the resulting points pro
duces the continuous short-run cost 
curves. 

Implications of the Results 

The long-run average cost curve 
shown in Figure 6 represents the 
changes in average costs associated 
with change in livestock auction 
sizes when the capacity of each size 
plant is fully utilized. The esti
mated long-run average cost curve 
decreases rapidly at low volumes 
and then becomes more gradual 
with increases in size. Although in
creases in scale are accompanied by 
decreasing average costs through
out the range of the function, the 
rate of decrease is quite small after 
a volnme of 35,000 animal units 

is obtained. For example, when 
operating at capacity, an increase 
in scale from 10,000 to 35,000 
animal units will bring about a 
decrease of 25 cents per animal 
unit. On the other hand, an in
crease in the scale of auction from 
35,000 to 70,000 animal units will 
bring about a decrease of only 5 
cents per animal unit. It should 
be noted at this point that Lhis 
long-run average cost curve per
tains to what is, not what could 
exist or should exist under the 
optimum combination of the best 
technology available. 
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. \s noted earlier, the nature of 
the short-nm average cost curves 
are not in the strictest sense like 
those or conventional economic 
thcorv since they terminate with 
the long-rnn :tverage cost curve. 
Although these curves do not pos
ses, a range of costs that increase 
at :111 increasing rate bevond the 
optimum point.' the deriv~d curves 
lead to conclusions similar to those 
dr;nrn f1om the more usual en
velope nn \'C:,. By the :.pee if ic:t t ion 
oi tl;c mode!, these short-run 
ettn·e:, indicate that the lowest 
cost for :my output can be obtain
ed in the sm:lllest pb!!t capable of 
producing that output. They also 
indicate that a large plant can be 
operated at less than optimurn out
put :1t a lm1er unit cost th:tn a 
small plant at optimum output. 
For example, a brge plant with an 
optilllum amwal output of 70,000 
aninLt! units can operate at :)0,000 
animal units annually at a lower 
average cost than a smali plant 
which h:1s ;m optimum output of 
l 0,000 anim;d units annually. 
These individual short-run, avcr
:we cost curves indicate the econ
o;~lih that result frou1 a more com
plete utilitation of any plallt, or 
converselY. the uneconomical as
pects re~~tlting from a failure to 
completely utilize plant capacity. 
It should, however, be realized that 
even under the best conditions, 
season:tl or \Car to \'Car vari:1tions 
in the numb~:r of aniinals consigned 
to an auction will make it impch
sible to operate without some ex
cess capacity. 

Knowledge pertaining to the 
•,hort- and long-run cost [unctions 
for :illctions should he useful to 
managers in shml'ing the variation 
in operating costs that are primarily 
attributable to volume. .\ hreak
dm1·n or these operating costs 

should also be useful smce it per
lllits man:tgers to compare the op
erations of their plant with other 
operating establishments. It should 
also be important to potential auc
tion 011ners and managers in mak
ing explicit the importance o[ 
potential volume to be handled and 
the influence ol thi-; volume on attc
tion de:.ign and tile per 1111it cosh of 
operation. 

The ·,h;:pe of the estinnted long
run a\ cr:1ge Uht funclion (one 
that llatens out rapidly as output 
is i ncreasell) probably explains 
p:1rt oL the n:tture of the auction 
market environment. As indicated 
i:1 :; previous section, there are 
manv auctions o[ variou-; sizes di-;
trilnited r:1ther cYenlv throughout 
the state. The estimated econ'omies 
of scale deriYed from building large 
:tuctions to serve a large f!eographi
c;tl area appear to b'e iimi'ted .. \ 
small auction with a volume of 25,-
000 to 35,000 animal units an
nually can succcssfulh compete 
11 ith the larger si;e auction, there
by cutting down on the area served 
by a potentially large scale auc
tion. Thi, would tend to make the 
livestock at!ction marketiwr husi-

"' ness a highly competitive one as, in 
reality, it is. 

Although estimates ol the rela
tive costs ol v:trious siLe livestock 
:1uctions were ohtained, one ques
tion that is important to the in
dustry is still not an:>wered: 'vVhat 
is the most economical organiza
tion ol auction li1ms in Okla
homa? This problem is really a 
combination oE the problems in
\'olved in collecting and transport
ing animals and in auction opera
tion. In the broad sense, the total 
solution is beyond the scope of 
the studv reported here. The study 
does prm ide one part ol the nccc'>-
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·ary information, i.e., the relation
ship Lctwcen operation costs and 
size. Since there appears to be 
considerable m·erlapping of pro
duccH serYed bY auctions. it is 

perhaps definitional that moderate 
amounts of consolidation \HJttld 
probably have little effect on trans
port costs. 

Summary 

The centra I problem area oL this 
:,Ludy invoheu the estimation of 
the actual cost relationships for a 
sample of Oklahoma li\·estock auc
tiom. In order to provide a [Clgical 
base lor realizing this objective, a 
theoretical framework within which 
the problem is contained was for
mulated. Alternative methodologi
cal approaches to the estimation 
of cost relatiomhips were examin
ed. Given the lnoad ol>jecti\es of 
the studv and the restrictions on 
available' resources, data generated 
from auction market cost account
ing records were used. Methods 
consistent with this type of data 
were employed. 

.\lternative economic model-, were 
postulated for the generation of 
the data relating to long- and short
run average cost functions. By 
employing appropriate statistical 
techniques, estimates were obtained 
for the postulated models and the 
results \\·ere subjected to economic 
and ~tatistical tests. These esti
IJl;lted relation-,hips indicate im
pcrtant cost :1dvantages to large 
auctim1 markets. However, the 
economies of scale are most pro
nounced in the capacity ranges be
lo11· cFi,OOO animal units per year. 
Under the operating conditions 
characteri1ed by the plants includ
ed in this studv, and assuming- no 
exces' capacity,' it is estimatec!' that 

operating costs per anim;d unit 
\1ill decrease ~:) cents in going 
from an annual Yolume of l 0,000 
animal units to one of !\5,000. Be
\ond this \olunie, costs continue 
to decrease l:ut ;tt a mme gradual 
ra tc. The~e results also emphasize 
the importance of excess capacity 
as a factor causing high operating 
costs per anim;d unit. 

Inherent in the em ironment 
within which the auctions must 
function are institutional factors 
which tend to set limits to the de
gree of operational efficiency an 
auction market mav obtain. Two 
o[ the more import~nt in-,titutional 
L1clors found as a cause of ineHici
cncy were: ( 1) the present practice 
llf operating the auctions with onh 
one sale clay per \\·eek, thus leaving 
the physical plant idle the major 
part of the time, and (~l the high 
degree of seasonality ol livestock 
marketings during any one year. 
This phenomenon added an addi
tional element to inefficiencies in 
the sense that it increased the un
certainty ol the auction market 
owner's decision as to the correct 
scale ol plant to build. The result 
of this inability to predict the num
ber of cattle to l>e marketed in anv 
one sale daY led the owners, ir1 
many inst:m~:es, to build a scale oF 
plant overly large to handle their 
estimated volumes of cattle. 
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Appendix A-Descriptive Results of the Survey 

In order to provide a foundation 
lor the analysis of plant costs, a 
descriptive picture ol the environ
ment within which livestock auc
tions function is given in this ap
pendix. This c,houhl do much to 
point up the institutional restric
tions under "·hich liYestock auc
tious operate. 

Geographical Location and 
Size 

The Oklahoma State Board of 
:\griculture listed, as of August 15, 
1955, a total of 100 auction sales 
that were state licensed or had a 
state license pend in g. In addition, 
thirt) -two of these are posted 
under the Packers and Stockyards 
"\ct, 19~ l. ' 

The geographical distribution 
and size of these livestock auctions 
are given in Figure '1 in the text. 
"\uctions posted under the 1\ct arc 
distributed along the perimeter of 

Legend 
I 

Region Cattle Nos. 

I 729,000 

the state, a fact which probably ob
tains due to their likelihood of en
gaging in interstate commerce. As 
seen in Figure 4 (in text), the auc
tion markets are faith evenlv dis
trilmtecl throughout the stat~, al
though certain cliff erences in den
sity and size by areas are apparent. 

The density of livestock produc
tion materially affects the type of 
marketing agency best suited for a 
given area and the location and 
operational efficiency of such 
agencies. As a means of reilecting 
the amount of services demanded 
of existing auction markets, the 
state has been arbitrarily divided 
into four regions and the number 
of cattle and calves on farms Jan
uary I, 1954, was obtained (Figure 
A-I). These data suggest that cat
tle numbers are fairly evenly dis
tributed throughout the state and 
in turn probably account for the 
even geographical distribution of 
auction markets. 

II 

II 817,000 ill 
III 937,000 
IV 810 ,000 

Figure A-1-Number of cattle and calves on farms by regions in Okla
homa, 1954 
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Figure A-2-Seasonal cattle marketing at selected Oklahoma livestock 
auctions for the state and the Oklahoma Citv terminal 
market, 1955 

Seasonality of Auction 
Marketings 

Seasonal variation in livestock 
marketings have a profound effect 
on the operational efficiency of the 
entire livestock system and in par
ticular the livestock auction mar
kets. Seasonality affects adversely 
the efficiency of labor and other 
resources used in the auction mar
keting process, especially during 
periods of low levels of market
mg. Generated by this variation 
in marketings is the tendency for 
potential auction market owners to 
build a scale of plant larger than 
is necessary to handle the estimated 
peak loads of marketing within and 
between years. This creates an eco
nomic environment for the main
tenance of excess capacity facilities 
during some periods of the year, 
causing average costs to be higher 
than they normally need to be. 

These considerations point up the 
fact that extreme caution in plan
ning the layout of an auction mar
ket should be exercised in order 
to provide the needed range in 
cattle marketing facilities and keep 
excess capacity at a minimum. 

Livestock received at the auc
tions included in the sample var
ied considerably [rom month to 
month during the year 1955. Vol
ume during the heavy marketing 
season was approximately double 
that of the light marketing months. 
Of course, in addition to the 
monthly fluctuations, the market
ings also vary from 'reek to 'reek 
and year to year. 

Monthly variation in total cattle 
receipts at the auctions studied is 
depicted in Figure A-2. The sea
sonal pattern of marketings re
veals thal receipts of cattle in 
February were lovrer than for any 
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Figure A-3-Seasonal cattle marketings at selected Oklahoma livestock 
auctions by regions, 1955 

other month of the year (6.4 per
cent). A two-month rise in market
ings followed. reaching a high 
point in April. A second peak in 
cattle marketings occurred in July 
11·hen 9.·1 percent of the year's 
cattle were received. A slight drop 
in cattle receipts follmrecl in 
August. but another peak in mar
ketings occurred in October when 
theY ,,·ere oYer I I percent greater 
than the !m1· month ol February. 

. \s a basis of comparison, the 
monthly cattle receipts at the Okla
homa CitY terminal market han· 
been included in Figme .\-2. The 
most striking difference het1reen 
the seasonal pattern of marketings 
of auctions :md the terminal market 
\las that the high point in market
ings for the terminal market oc
curred in July when over 12 per
cent ol the year's cattle were re
ceived. Seasonal variation in the 
n·ceipts o[ the livestock auction 
market h1 areas is giYen in Figure 
.VL 

In Figures A-'1 and A-5 an anal
ogous group of comparisons is 
made for hog marketings. Hogs are 
generally marketed in large num
bers in the spring and fall, chiefly 
because or present farrowing prac
tices. Au inspection of Figures 
A-4 and A-5 reveals that during 
the months of March, April and 
May, approximately one-third of 
the annual volume of hogs maJ·kci.
ed was received at the :tuction nLtr
kcts. This phenomenon tends to off
set the low marketings of cattle dur
ing the same month.s in which only 
one-fifth ol the markcti ngs occur. 
From the auction linn -.tandpoint, 
this situation helps to usc some 
of the available excess capacity as 
well a' to increase the marginal 
productivity of resources tktt 
would otherwise be only parti:tll; 
used or left idle if hogs were not 
handled. 

Livestock Consignments 
Among the persons who de

mand the sen-ices of livestock auc-
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Table A-1-Percentagc of cattle, calves and hogs consigned to 31 livestock 
auctions, by type of seller, 1955 

Livestock Con::-.igned by Cattle Calves Hng:-t 
~---~-~ ~----

Livestock producers 
Dcalns 
Auction personnel 
Othu·s 

Totals 

82.0 
15.0 
2.5 
0.5 

100 

tion markets are livestock produc
ers, livestock dealers, and auction 
personnel. Among the producers 
are found ranchers specializing in 
livestock production, dairymen, 
farmers producing a few head of 
cattle in conjunction ~with other 
farm enterprises, and livestock 
feeders. Dealers include those in
dividuals who make a practice of 
buying and selling animals for the 
purpose of profiting from dilleren
tials between markets or between 
prices at the !'arm and existing 
markets. 

From this group, the livestock 
producer forms the backbone of the 
livestock auctions in terms of sup
plying the livestock for auctioning 
purposes. The importance of each 
of the individu;tls in demanding 
auction services for the various 
dasses of cattle is shm1·n m Table 
.\-l. 

TI1ese data reveal that, in these 
three classes of livestock, the live
stock producer provides the major 
:,ource of auction receipts. These 
observations emphasize the im
portance of making producers lull; 

8TO 
14.0 
2.5 
0.5 

100 

95.0 
+.c] 
0.5 
0.1 

100 

aware of all the services the auction 
market provides in order to con
tinue to receive consignments from 
the producers. Dealers are relative
ly important as suppliers of cattle 
and calves but are of minor im
portance as to the consignment of 
hogs. \Vhether or not auction per
sonnel -;lwuld be permitted to buy 
and sell on their own markets ha-; 
been a controversial subject over 
time. From the observa tiom ob
tained from this sample of auctions, 
the auction personnel are relative
ly unimportant as a source of live
stock receipts. 

Size of Lots Consigned 
The a\-eragc size of lots brought 

to the auction market is shown in 
Table A-2. From these observa
tions, it is apparent that auctions 
were the major outlet for Farmers 
ll"ith small lots of livestock for 
sale. In many instances livestock 
producers would not market a car
load of animals, even in a year's 
time, although they do have small 
numbers ol live.-,tock to sell at 
various times during the year. 
Dealer-;, ml the other hand, usually 

Table A-2-Average number of head per lot consigned by prodtl(:ers and 
dealers at 31 livestock auctions, 1955 

TYpe of Consignor 

Producers 
Dealers 

Cattle 

9.9 
25.1 

Calves 

10.8 
29.2 

Hogs 

7.8 
11.1 
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operate as livestock assemblers. 
Therefore, they usually consign in 
larger lots since it is necessary for 
them to obtain the economies of 
large volumes to realize a profit 
in their opera Lions. 

Method of Transportation and 
Distances Traveled 

The density of livestock produc
tion in conjunction with the area 
served by a particular auction ma
terially allects the scale of plant 
operations. The even uistribu
tion of auctions throughout the 
state results in most livestock auc
tions serving only limited areas. In 
thi, sense. the auction-; studied mav 
!Je classified as true communit~ 
sales. 

Bee a use these ;mctions in the 
main sene limited areas, the met
hod of tramportation to and from 
auctions was predominantly 11\" 
truck. Of the 3 I auctions .,tudied. 
only six had any consignments via 
rail transportation and thc-;e ship
ments comprised less than I 0 per
cent o( the total consignments in 
all cases. 

The percentages of livestock re
ceived by specil ied distance-; from 

the auctions studied are given in 
Table A-3. ])ecause most of these 
auctions are true community sales, 
approximately two-thirds of the 
cattle and calves come from within 
a radius of 21 miles of the auctions, 
and about 80 percent of the hogs 
il"ere rcceiYed from the same dis
tance. Only a limited percentage 
of livestock v\"as received from dis
tances over 50 miles and most of 
these shipments were received at 
the lar~er auctions. 

Livestock Purchasers 

Livestock producers are an nn
portant source to whom cattle arc 
sold as well as the main source of 
1 ivestock consignments. The fact 
that fanners, along with ranchers 
and dealers, bought approximatelv 
30 percent of the cattle and calves 
offered for sale suggests the im
portance of feeder and stocker 
cattle sole! at many auctions (Table 
\-1). 

The packer and order buyer fur
nished the major outlet for all 
types of Jiyc,tock and bought over 
fifty percent of the total animals 
available in each case. ln thi.s 
respect, community livestock auc
tions provide a convenient source 
ol animals lor small slaughter firm:, 

Table A-3-Percentage of livestock received at 31 Oklahoma livestock 
auctions, hy specified distances, 1955 

Dist:mcc Hauled in :\file~ 

0 9 
10 - 2+ 
~5 - +:-, 
50 and 0\'lT 

.\uction-; reporting 
A UCI ions reporting 
Auctions H'JJOrt ing 

12H _\ucticn~ tcpnrting 
:\tlctiOib rcportin,;; 
Aucti(H\S H'J)Orting 

•:.::; :\uctions reporting 

261 

~18 1 

:;()' 

12"' 

25' 
~8' 

:;()' 

12' 

Hogs 

18' 
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Table A-4-Percentagc of the major classes of livestock purchased by 
type of buyer, 31 Oklahoma livestock auctions, 1955 

T)pl' of Buyer Cattle Calves Ho~~s 
---- ---··--------- ·- ----~---- -~ ----------

Packer and or-der buyer )0.0 
Dealers 20.1 
Livestock produccn l9.5 
Auction personnel 0.1 

Total 100.0 

Joe a ted at consiclera ble distances 
from urban centers or terminal 
markets. 

Although de a Iers purch;1sed a II 
type:; of livestock, their major pur 
chases were cattle and calves. ,\uc
tion personnel purchased a negligi
ble number of the livestock con
-,igned. 

Of those cattle not immediately 
destiuecl for slaughter, the auction 
market operators estimated that 
about .?0 percent would be put on 
grazing, 2!J percent into fee(l lot~. 
and the remainder used [or breed
ing stock. 

Commission Charges 

Auction income is derived main
ly from the receiYing, selling ami 
loading of the livestock handled. 
In the auctions studied, the charges 
for these services were levied either 
on a per head or percentage basis. 
Commission charges are one wa\ 
that the livestock 'operator may at'-

I -5H-2 Yi JV£ 

53.0 68.fi 
18.0 8.+ 
~B.9 "2.9 

0.1 0.1 
100.0 lilO 0 

feet the quantit) of liYestock mm
ing through his market, i.e., the 
I eye l of comm iss ion charges ma v 
well affect the choice oF market 
IJ, the producer or de~tler and 
therehv increase or decrease the 
area \~·hicl1 :t particubr auction 
-,ernces. 

Of those :mctions sampled, 21 
based their charge on a per head 
basis while 10 charged a fee based 
on a percenLtge of selling price. All 
auction markets not under the 
P:tckers and Stocb :ll·d Act maY set 
their rates a L anv level, while those 
posted under ti1e .\ct must have 
their rates approved. The rates on 
both a per head and percentage 
basis varied considerably :mwng the 
auction firms studied and there 
are no logical groupings into which 
the charges could be t :ttegorized 
since thev are so diverse. Percent
age ch:trges ranged frotJJ t\1·o to 
three percent, while per head 
charges ranged from S I .00 to $~.50 
depending upon the "·eight of the 
anilllal. 
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